
Chapter XVI

SELLING ABROAD AND WORLD PEACE

DEFERENCE has already been made to our going abroad to learn what
.1.,\.. we could 0£ the Law 0£ Action and Reaction as first promulgated by Sir

Isaac Newton in the year 1687. Our trips were exceedingly interesting and

marked the beginning 0£ our collection 0£ Newtoniana. Mrs. Babson now has
one 0£ the most valuable collections 0£ Sir Isaac Newton's books in this country.

We had at last reached a point where we could live on our income and, being

£ree £rom debt, were not obliged to take orders £rom either creditors or clients.
We resolved to devote the rest 0£ our lives to rendering protection and making

this a sa£er, as well as a better, world in which people might live. We went to
Europe in the same spirit that physicians, surgeons, artists, and musicians travel

abroad.
For our first trip we sailed £rom Boston, March 20, 1906, on the Cunarder

ltlernia, landing in Liverpool. On this trip we visited points 0£ interest in
England and on the Continent much as tourists did. It laid the £oundation £or
the other trips that £ollowed. For our second trip, we left October 6, 1908, again

sailing £rom Boston on the Cunarder ltlernia £or Liverpool. This trip was

devoted wholly to work in London, Paris, Amsterdam, and Berlin. For our

third trip, we sailed from New York, February 16, 1910, £or Naples, on the
White Star vessel Adriatic, and arrived in Naples March I. This was a hurried

trip, because we wanted to get home to help at the office. For the £ourth trip,
we sailed from New York on November 3°, 1912, £or Naples, and returned

home the £ollowing January. We have been abroad many times since on Bab-
son's Reports work.

FOREIGN BUSINESS

On my first trip I found that one needed introductions to make the proper

contacts abroad. Therefore, preparatory to the second trip, I secured a large

number of introductions from New York firms. I systematically made a list of

the English and European firms which I desired to visit. These I wrote to ascer-

tain who were their New York correspondents, knowing that these corre-

spondents were probably clients of our organization. I then wrote these New

York clients of my contemplated trip and asked them for a letter of introduc-
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tion to their London, Paris, and Berlin correspondents. The plan worked won-

der£ully, especially in England, where all spoke English. I am proud 0£ those

days, as I did some remarkable selling. Babson's Reports then consisted 0£ the

Babsonchart and bulletins; our Supervised Lists were just beginning to develop.
I personally sold this new service to the best 0£ these £oreign firms. How I did

it is beyond explanation. Shoe leather and doorbell-ringing were, however,

important £actors.
I shall never £orget my discovery that it was necessary to dress up and wear

a silk hat when calling in London at "the City," which was the part 0£ London

where these banking houses were located. I thereupon purchased a silk hat,

together with a Prince Albert coat, and masqueraded in these £rom nine in the
morning until six at night. Those were great days. I worked hard and was
perhaps too insistent, but returned on each trip with a mass 0£ orders. When

the war broke out in 194, twenty per cent 0£ our clientele was in London,
Paris, and Berlin. On my last trip, I arranged £or definite agencies in these

three cities. Our London office was at 54 Threadneedle Street; the Paris office
at 22 rue de la Banque; and the German office in a large building on Vnter den

Linden Strasse. For the two years preceding the war, Babson's Reports were
cabled to London, £rom which city the European service was mailed. This

enabled our clients in England and on the Continent to receive our reports on
Monday morning, as did the clients in this country. During the war many 0£
these £oreign clients were killed, and others were ruined financially. As a result

our £oreign business rapidly declined during and a£ter the war .

ENGLISH BANKERS

England was a wonder£ul country in those days. Her financial leaders were

men 0£ fine character, great physique, and indomitable courage. My New York

banking £riends had made a lot 0£ money since 1898, when I first became ac-

quainted with them, but they had no such background as. had these English

bankers. The New Yorker o£ten is like the proverbial rocket, which goes up

with a flare and comes down as a stick. The Englishman may be compared to

the sturdy oak, which grows slowly but persistently. Their banking buildings

were obsolete, their offices dingy, and the £uroiture simple; but on the walls

were the oil paintings 0£ three or £our generations who had always stood £or

integrity and courage.

These banking offices were heated only by open fireplaces, which were also

used £or heating water £or a£terooon tea. There wereiew typewriters and almost

no adding-machines. Quill pens were still being used, and speaking-tubes in-

stead 0£ interior telephones. These English bankers, however, were hungry £or

knowledge, and listened earnestly to my explanation 0£ our service. Their

initiative and courage especially impressed me. They believed in £ree trade and
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free speech, and in the survival of the fittest under all conditions. This was

illustrated by their willingness to allow socialists, communists, and even
anarchists, freedom to speak at Hyde Park every day of the week. I loved the

England of those days. If America had not entered the war, I would have gone

over and given them a lift myself, enlisting in the British army.

ENGLISH COUNTRY LIFE

Although these Englishmen had shabby business offices, their homes were

quite different. They all had dignified homes or apartments in London, and
most 0£ them also owned beauti£ul country estates. O£ten an old castle would

£orm the nucleus 0£ such an estate, and each estate would run £rom five thou-
sand acres up. Mrs. Babson and I were invited to spend week-ends at these

country places. I especially remember the visit to the country estate 0£ Robert
Fleming, a London banker who reorganized our own Atchison, Topeka &

Santa Fe Railroad when neither New York nor Boston bankers had the courage
to do so. We took a train out £rom London to a little station, where we were

met by Mr. Fleming's motor-car, in which we rode to the gates 0£ his estate.

Those were some gates! On each side 0£ the entrance was a large stone tower.

Upon our arrival, guards dressed in a red uni£orm ran down each tower,

opened the great iron gates, and saluted as we passed through. Then they blew

trumpets to notify any who might be walking in the private roadway. Those

English people were all great walkers. We £ollowed this privat~ roadway

through the woods £or two or three miles be£ore we reached the great brick

mansion where we were to spend Sunday.
Upon our arrival our bags were snatched £rom us and we went into the

great living-room. Suddenly in came Mr. Fleming's daughter, with twelve

massive dogs. I shall never £orget her and those dogs. A£ter going upstairs, we

were much disgusted to find that our bags had all been opened and everything

taken out arid put in places where we could not find them. My indignation

was £urther aroused when a valet came up and said he had instructions to give

me a scrubbing! It was not one 0£ those old country mansions with £orty cham-

bers and only one bathroom, and that in the next county! However, Robert

Fleming had a great time on week-ends serving as a country squire, with his

fields, gardens, cattle, hogs, chickens, and literally hundreds 0£ servants. Sunday

a£ternoon we went £or a motor ride, and I was greatly impressed by his excus-

ing himsel£ and leaving us in order that he could walk home alone and get his

daily exercise. The Englishmen 0£ that generation were natural fighters. They
£ought £or integrity; they £ought £or physical strength; and they £ought £or

business. They enjoyed their work at the City, and they surely enjoyed their

week-ends in the country.
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FRENCH BANKERS

The Paris bankers made an entirely different impression on me. They were

courteous, but they had neither the mental background nor the breeding 0£ the

English bankers. Their offices were £ar more elaborate and their country houses

were more beauti£ully £uroished, although they did not have such large estates

as the English bankers owned. It was evident that the French were interested

primarily in a quick turn, while the English played £or the long pull. The

French were kind to us and invited me to give an address on my work at the

University 0£ Paris. This I did, reading in wretched French a paper which I

had prepared with the help 0£ a translator. I remember attending a banquet

on one 0£ these trips at which I sat next to the Chinese ambassador to Great

Britain. I was introduced to him as "comes £rom America." He asked £rom

what city, and I replied, "Boston." Apparently he had never heard 0£ Boston,

£or he asked, "Is Boston anywhere near Wellesley?" As I was living in Welles-

ley and had only mentioned Boston thinking he had never heard 0£ Wellesley,

this was very interesting. It turned out that he had a daughter at

Wellesley College!
Even in those days the French had an in£eriority complex. They were £ear£ul

and entirely lacked the courage which was so mani£est in England. Their birth

rate then was £ailing off sharply. I tried to show them by charts what the re-

sults 0£ this would be. They merely smiled and shrugged their shoulders. Of

course I was handicapped by inability to speak French well, but I finally got an

interpreter, and we closed a lot 0£ business. Whether or not France learned a

£undamentallesson £rom her wars I do not know. The £act that she is devoting

so much time to politics, rather than to her birth rate, makes me £eel that she

has not learned her lesson. Security comes only through courage, sacrifice, and

eternal vigilance. The French people are too so£t. Action and reaction!

CONTINENTAL BANKERS

I had no trouble in doing business in Amsterdam. There were not many

firms, and they all gave me a good reception. In Amsterdam it was then the

custom for a banker to live in the same building with, but above, his banking

offices. Thus he was available at all times of day or night. I could do a lot of

calling there in a short space of time. My greatest difficulty came when attempt-

ing to sell the Germans in Berlin, Hamburg, and Frankfort. They surely were

a cocky crowd. They argued with me and attempted to ridicule me. I secured

some business in Germany, but my trips ultimately resulted in certain Germans

taking my ideas and starting services of their own. The German banker was

different from either the English or the French banker. He had a custom, for

instance, of making me wait for about an hour in an anteroom without a
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window. This surely used to annoy me; for both in London and Paris I was

immediately received as sOOn as my introductions were presented.
The German bankers were haughty, self-important, and certainly thought

that they knew all there was to be known. To think of what has since hap-
pened to those bankers, and in fact to the entire nation, makes me shudder I

I certainly hope it will be a lesson to Russia, which today apparently looks

upon the rest of the world as Germany did in 1913. I instinctively felt during
those days that Germany could not be trusted. I hope that she has since learned

her lesson that real prosperity must have character as a foundation. Those Ger-
man bankers felt that the world is ruled by statistics, when, in fact, it is ruled

by feelings. The German people believed that money, machines, and powder
could do anything. What they think now I really do not know. In a general

way, I found the same spirit in Austria, Italy, and most of the Continent.

TACKLING SOUTH AMERICA

After the war broke out, Mrs. Babson and I turned to South America. We
had already visited Cuba, the West Indies, and had touched at Colombia, South
America. In 1915, however, we took a real South American trip. We went down

the east coast 0£ the United States and through the Canal, down the west coast
0£ South America, around the Horn, and up the east coast 0£ South America.

We had some excellent letters 0£ introduction, and were received as guests by

the presidents 0£ most 0£ those South American republics. We were lavishly
entertained and secured a large amount 0£ in£ormation. With me the Paramont

Company sent a complete movie-camera installation and a special operator.
In 1916, I was sent to Central America by the United States Government, or

specifically by the Secretary 0£ the Treasury, William G. McAdoo. While there,
Mrs. Babson and I purchased a large property in Guatemala City to start a

school £or training the sons 0£ our clients in Latin-American trade. Those were
the days when I had courage and ambitionl Fortunately, be£ore we got the
school in operation, an earthquake came and razed it to the ground. Surely I
could write a book on our experiences in Central America and, in £act, in all
Latin-America. That southern continent is rich in natural resources, but weak

in manhood. There is now no middle-class south 0£ the Panama Canal; and in
those days there was none south 0£ our Rio Grande River. Everyone was rich

or poor.
Our clients owe much to these trips, because they prevented us £rom

recommending a Latin-American bond preceding the 1929 crash. Although

pressure was put upon our organization during the post-war period to recom-
mend these Latin-American securities, we consistently re£used. Our organiza-

tion, in £act, stands almost alone in having then recommended no £oreign

bonds, with the exception 0£ the Dawes and the Young German loans. These,
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however, we sold clients out 0£ at a profit, although later both 0£ these

issues de£aulted. As long as so many opportunities £or security and income exist

in the United States, I see no possible reason £or American investors sending

money out 0£ the Country. These various European and South American trips
did result in my £orming the Society to Eliminate Economic Causes 0£ War,

the story 0£ which I will now tell.

CAUSES OF WAR

In the £all 0£ 194 a £ew members 0£ the Wellesley Club, when coming out

£rom Boston in the train a£ter a monthly meeting, discussed the economic causes

0£ war. From this discussion there resulted an invitation to those in Wellesley

who were interested to meet and talk over plans £or world peace. Two pre-

liminary meetings were held. Finally, on January 9, 1915, a Statement 0£ Prin-

ciples was adopted and the Society to Eliminate Economic Causes 0£ War was

organized with a membership 0£ about £orty. The president was Mr. Isaac

Sprague, president 0£ Harris, Forbes & Company, 0£ Boston, a Wellesley resi-

dent interested in every activity £or the good 0£ the world. I was elected secre-

tary, and the board 0£ nine directors included Miss Pendleton, president 0£

Wellesley College, and Miss Orvis, head 0£ the History Department 0£ Welles-

ley College.
As this group would not be classified as a "peace society," considerable tact

was necessary to carryon its work without creating jealousy or appearing to

duplicate the praiseworthy actions 0£ others. Naturally, the first move was to

get the Principles be£ore the public. Accordingly, a drive £or members was in-

stituted. These members were urged to distribute, with their regular corre-

spondence, slips on which the Statement 0£ Principles was printed. The response

was good, and thousands 0£ slips were sent out in this way, resulting in many

inquiries and much interest. This Statement was also copied in numerous

papers and was, to a great extent, incorporated in the Peace Plat£orm 0£ the

Massachusetts Federation 0£ Churches. Here is our Statement. Although it was

not published until January, 1915, it is substantially what I wrote out in Lau-

sanne, Switzerland, two years previous, or before the World War broke out.

PREDICTING THE LEAGUE

The surest way to prevent war is to remove the temptation to war. This can best
be done by providing the means by which nations can secure and retain peacefully,
through some representative organization, the ends which they would otherwise seek
to secure through war. Although the world cannot remain in statu quo, there must
be a more efficient means of bringing about changes than by resort to war.

It is generally agreed that the causes of war in modern times are largely matters
of territory, immigration, and trade. If some method can be found by which inter-
national trade routes shall become neutral, and further unfair legislation by one
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Directly a£ter the £ormation 0£ the society, I conceived the idea 0£ bringing
about a constructive international con£erence 0£ manu£acturers, bankers, and
other business men, to discuss the possibility 0£ some sort 0£ league 0£ nations.

The first con£erence was held in Independence Hall, Philadelphia. J\£ter a trip

by me to Philadelphia to see the Hon. Rudolph Blankenburg, then mayor 0£

Philadelphia, who heartily £avored the plan, it was decided to confine the con-
£erence to commercial interests 0£ the Western Hemisphere. We determined to
have this gathering £ollow the Commerical and Financial South American

Con£erence to be held in Washington on May 10, 1915.
J\t Independence Hall, on the morning 0£ June I, 1915, delegates £rom thir-

teen J\merican nations met in the simple Declaration Chamber 0£ this historic

building, one hundred and thirty-nine years a£ter our Declaration 0£ Independ-
ence was signed in that very room. Mayor Blankenburg's address was an appeal
£or a league 0£ nations £or which the Society to Eliminate Economic Causes was

working. The conference adopted a Declaration 0£ Independence that we, with
the help 0£ George Horace Lorimer, then editor 0£ the Saturday Evening Post,
prepared. ,

DECLARATION OF INDEPENDENCE HALL

Considering that it was adopted long before the Versailles Treaty, I am truly
proud of this document. Here it is:

At various times in the course of human events it has become necessary for men
to combine for mutual protection and welfare. Thus far such movements have been
within nations; but it has long been felt that the time would come when all the
nations must unite for one grand purpose.

We hold these truths to be self-evident: that all nations are endowed with certain
inalienable rights; that among these is the right to protect and develop the life,
liberty, and happiness of their peoples; that to secure these rights customs have
become established among nations, deriving their sanction from the consent of the
nations. Such customs are intended to enable the nations of the earth to carryon
international affairs and commerce in harmony. When, however, existing customs
fail to accomplish these ends, it is the right of the nations to alter or to abolish them,
and to institute an inter-nation, shaping its powers in such form as shall seem to
them most likdy to effect their safety, happiness, and prosperity.

Customs long established should not be changed for light and transient causes.
Accordingly, all experience has shown that mankind are more disposed to endure
while evils are endurable, than to right themselves by abolishing the forms to which
they have been accustomed. But when established usage has failed to preserve har-
mony among the nations, to secure them from assault by their neighbors, and to
afford full opportunity to all nations for human and material development, then it is
the duty of the nations to organize a representative inter-nation, with power to make
and to enforce international law .

We, therefore, citizens of many nations, assembled without representative authority
but as men and brethren, declare that the same principles of co-operation and democ-
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racy which prompted our brethren to meet in Philadelphia one hundred thirty-nine
years ago, are £undamental and should be applied to dealings between nations as at
that time to dealings within a single nation; that the same spirit which then enabled
thirteen separate colonies with independent armies, tariffs, postage and other
sovereign £unctions to £orm a political union, will now enable thirteen or more
nations to inaugurate a new £orm 0£ i!iendship.

We repudiate both the spirit 0£ £orce£ul aggression and the status quo doctrine.
We declare our belie£ that the happiness 0£ one people cannot be £ounded on the
unhappiness 0£ another, nor can the prosperity 0£ a nation be built on the ruins 0£ a
weaker state. We hold that there must be equality 0£ opportunity £or nations as £or
individuals, and that the seas must be £ree £or all interests. We recommend, as a first
step towards attaining this end, the establishment and use 0£ an international trading
flag. We most earnestly hope that the head 0£ some great government will soon call
the nations together to decide what purposes and £orms 0£ activities can immediately
be protected by such a flag. We believe the need is so great at this tragic time that all

peoples will unitedly respond.

This declaration was received enthusiastically by the delegates, and it was
voted that the document be transmitted to the governments 0£ all the nations

represented. This was done. Be£ore my descendants ever go to war, I trust they
will read this Declaration and make a study 0£ birth control. The chie£ eco-

nomic cause 0£ war is needlessly excess births and lack 0£ power. Hence my

constant interest in the harnessing 0£ gravity which would assure sufficient

£ood, clothing and shelter to everyone everywhere.
A£ter the meeting in Independence Hall, the whole party went to the Betsy

Ross House. In the back room where Betsy Ross is said to have made the first

American flag, there was presented to the Hon. Andrew J. Peters, Assistant

Secretary 0£ the Treasury, a beauti£ul white silk banner, with one large blue

star in the center, and bordered with gold £ringe-a proposed flag £or this

league 0£ nations alluded to in the Declaration just adopted. This flag was

made 'and presented by Miss Sarah Wilson, a great-granddaughter 0£ Betsy

Ross. Smaller silk flags, and little pins, exact copies 0£ the large flag, were given

to the delegates. At our banquet in the evening addresses were made by promi-

nent men on Internationl Trade, on An Inter-Nation Bank, and on The New

Flag.
As Secretary £or the Independence Hall meeting, I sent to the different

Latin-American governments certified copies, in Spanish, 0£ this Declaration

0£ Independence Hall. Several governments at once took official action and

others did so later. Had it not been £or the £act that the war swallowed up all

other interests, probably there would have been more endorsers. At any rate,

I am proud 0£ this contribution which-during the heat 0£ World War I-

we made £or real peace. Although, at many times since, the dream has almost

vanished, I know it will some day come about.
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AGGRESSIVE CAMPAIGNS

In the summer 0£ 1915, a committee 0£ ten Supporting Advisers was secured

by me, and a campaign 0£ publicity through extensive advertising and public

speaking was instituted. The workers in this campaign became convinced that

the Statement 0£ Principles 0£ the society presented a point 0£ view compara-

tively new to most people, but that, when understood, these ideas appealed. At

the time, however, the terrible conflict in Europe was raging. Most business

men were interested only in war and preparedness there£or. Hence our cam-

paign was reduced to preparing the way £or intelligent discussion 0£ peace

terms when hostilities should cease, and in sending out literature in the effort

to interest people in the principles embodied in the society's Statement.

One year a£ter the £ormation 0£ the society, a three days' con£erence was held.

The annual meeting, with dinner at the Wellesley Inn, occurred on January 8,

1916, with the usual business and discussion. Sunday afternoon, January 9,

in Wellesley Hills, there was held an open meeting at which President Sprague

presided. Interesting letters were read £rom the Presidents of several South

American nations officially indorsing the Declaration 0£ Independence Hall.

The principal address 0£ the afternoon was by the Hon. Salvador Martinez de

Alva, of Mexico, on "The Attitude of a Latin-American toward the Proposed

Inter-Nation Trade Flag." The third session 0£ the con£erence was held in

Faneui[ Hall, Boston, on January 10. There was an audience of between three

and £our hundred, including members 0£ the state legislature and the Boston

Chamber 0£ Commerce, and otherprorninent business men. The subject of the

meeting was "The Economic Effects of the European War ." Addresses were

along the same lines as those given in Philadelphia. All of these meetings were

the result of my personal endeavors, assisted by Miss J ulia Orvis, of Wellesley

College, and my sister-in-Iaw, Miss C. J. Knight.

MONrnLY BULLETINS

The campaign for publicity and members was continued. In August, 1916,

the society issued its first bulletin, entitled "Principles Which Must Guide Na-

tions." These bulletins were sent out every month for some years, and among

the contributors may be found many names nationally and internationally

prominent. The membership of the society had by this time increased to many

thousands. With each monthly bulletin was sent a slip which read: "Mem-

bers may aid in the work by here writing the names and addresses of persons

to whom we may send a copy of this bulletin." Many members responded to

this request and the names thus obtained formed a valuable list for circulariz-

ing, and added new names to the membership. Also, many members were still
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continuing the practice of sending the Statement of Principles with their regu.

lar mail.
During the same summer, 1916, the society unofficially, under the name of

" A Group of Wellesley Citizens," issued a prospectus regarding the use of

stories in schools, from which the following is quoted: "This plan has been
devised by a group of Wellesley citizens who are interested in the rational de-

velopment of sound character in the public schools. It is based on what they
term the 'Wellesley Idea,' which is this: That Sir [saac Newton's Law of Action

and Reaction operates t'n the phenomena of human life precisely as it does in

the phenomena of natural science. Thus, every sentiment and emotion develops
reactions which ultimately result in war or in peace." These stories were used

in a number of schools, but our entrance into the war so dominated thought

and feeling that the use of them was not pressed after the first year .

MESSAGES TO SOLDIERS

In the summer 0£ 1917 I prepared, with the approval 0£ President Wilson and

the sanction 0£ the Department 0£ War, a little booklet containing the Presi-

dent's views on "How to Make the World Sa£e £or Democracy." This booklet

was entitled W hy Are We Ft"ghting? and was distributed to soldiers at all the

large camps. Subsequently, these booklets were distributed officially by the

government, through the regimental and company officials. So £ar as I know,

this was the only society granted such a privilege by the United States Govern-

ment.

Upon the signing 0£ the Armistice, by the advice 0£ the Secretary of War,

the society compiled a list 0£ the various societies interested in inte;rnationalism

and prepared a symposium 0£ their latent power and possibilities. This report

showed that there were twenty-one societies, some called peace societies and

others by other names, most of which had, in their printed principles, a declara-

tion in favor of a League 0£ Nations. Some 0£ these societies had been in exist-

ence for fi£ty years. All together, they represented a large number of people who

must have exerted considerable influence. With a few exceptions, however,

they were dormant. Letters were written to these societies with the idea 0£

having a joint meeting and combining the efforts of all in a united campaign

to interest the American people in the League 0£ Nations. This campaign con-

sisted of congresses in the various cities £rom the Atlantic to the Pacific. Our

society cooperated with this movement in an effective way.

END OF OUR WORK

Since those days my activity along such lines has largely ceased. Other

"peace" associations gradually adopted oUr ideas. MoSt members 0£ our Society

to Eliminate Economic Causes 0£ War became interested in these newer So-
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cieties, which, in many cases, were endowed. Another reason £or my giving
up the work should perhaps be mentioned. My group was not made up 0£

preachers or many college pro£essors, but mostly 0£ hard-headed, practical busi-
ness men. These business men recognized clearly that the principles 0£ our

little society were sound. They knew that the ideas 0£ most pacifists were both

impractical and dangerous. There£ore they rallied to my international program
as they had rallied twenty years be£ore to my economic program. Un£ortu-

nately, however, the business 0£ most 0£ these men was definitely dependent

upon tariffs, immigration restrictions, control 0£ trade routes, and various other
things which we knew must be broken down be£ore the world would ever

enjoy peace. In their libraries they were whole-hearted members 0£ our little

society, but in their business they were unconsciously traitors to our principles.
How long the world must continue along selfish, nationalistic lines I do not

know. Statistics, however, do teach that world peace will never be brought

about by great armies, more battleships, or even huge fleets 0£ airplanes. World
peace will be brought about only by extending equal opportunities to the

peoples 0£ all nations who meet a certain character test and observe certain
rules. My townspeople probably look back upon this experiment in internation-

alism as one 0£ my £ollies, but I am not licked yet. 1£ the plan does not win

during my li£etime, I hope my children and grandchildren will "carryon."

A CONF~SION

In connection with the story of this society, I must acknowledge my indebted-
ness to Mr. Isaac Sprague, who was then both president of the society and

chairman of the board of the banking firm of Harris, Forbes & Company.
There was a period during World War I, before our country entered, when

the German ambassador to the United States made a very effective drive to get

control of our little society. He did this through the owner of a large newspaper
which had always been friendly to me and which I later learned was probably

owned indirectly by the German Government. The German ambassador had
sense enough to know that no amount of money would directly purchase our
group, but I was employed to write articles by a newspaper syndicate at a high
price, which later I felt to be a £orm of bribe. Other members 0£ the society also

came near being misled through business contacts and subtle movements by

the German Embassy.
One morning about £our o'clock, when I was staying at the Bellevue-Strat£ord

in Philadelphia, I had a telephone call £rom Isaac Sprague, who was keen

enough to see through the whole scheme. He had the courage abruptly to cut
off all negotiations. Although Mr. Sprague and I in later years differed on
several problems, I shall eternally £eel grate£ul to him £or then saving me from
that nefarious German net. This experience greatly shocked me and was proba-
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bly another reason why I hesitated actively to push the work. Looking back

thereon, I wonder how many other good causes are bought or checked by such

methods. Moreover, so long as such unprincipled people are so powerful, how
can a League of Nations or a United Nations really function? World peace will

come only as the Spirit of Jesus grows in the hearts of man and as the principles

of birth control are taught to overcrowded nations and the latent power of

gravity is used as freely as air, water and sunlight.

In 1938 Mrs. Babson and I went again to Europe and I was in Munich the

famous day when Hitler and Chamberlain met. In 1939 we went to the Orient,

visiting J apan, China, and the Philippines.



EXPERIENCE WITH INDUSTRIAL DEMOCRACY

M Y FATHER often said: "The chief difference between a man and a boy

is the expense of his toys." Although Mrs. Babson and I have been eco-
nomical in our living, we have had a few expensive "toys." Among them may
be mentioned our three educational institutions, our winter home at Mountain

Lake, Florida, and our experiment with industrial democracy. This last we tried
in our business from January I, 1916, to December 31, 1924. Without doubt,

most of the money passed out on those Christmas Eves did a large amount of

good. It bought furniture and, in some cases, houses; it paid overhanging doc-
tors' bills and even mortgages on homes. From this point of view, the distribu-
tion of those sums of money did much good. Hence I am glad that we tried the

experiment notwithstanding its unfortunate ending.
As for increasing efficiency, our experiment in industrial democracy was a

flat failure. It may also be said that the plan created much hard feeling. Mrs.
Babson and I made more enemies and fewer friends by it than we would have

made if it had not been started, although this should be no excuse for giving it

up. I often wonder what the employes themselves thought of it. Did they think
it a success or a failure ? Did they think us a Santa Claus or a fool ? Whatever

they thought, we know that no one of them would himself have "wasted money"
in this way. At any rate, it is one of the outstanding failures of my life. Al-

though operated with the best intentions, it was a complete flop. The community
was not ready for it. I would not tell of it except for my desire to help other em-

ployers who may have similar good intentions. Perhaps "industrial democracy"
will some day become general; but the workers must be better prepared for it
than they were when Mrs. Babson and I tried it during those nine hectic years.

WELI.-MEANING PLANS

This plan 0£ industrial democracy consisted 0£ £ar more than the mere distri-

bution 0£ money. It was based on a sort 0£ an employe control 0£ the business

by the employes. (1 use the word sort because i£ it had been real, the entire busi-
ness would have gone to smash.)

The organization was "governed" by the £ollowing three groups:
The Cabinet, which met daily at II A.M., to discuss current matters. This
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Cabinet consisted 0£ the officials 0£ the organization and the heads 0£ the Per-

sonnel Department and 0£ the Service Department.
The Senate, which was composed 0£ the heads 0£ all departments, and the

officials. This Senate met once a week, or at the call 0£ the secretary, to discuss

any matters desired.
The House, which was composed 0£ all employes who had been with us two

calendar years. This House met approximately every two weeks, on Wednes-
days at II A.M., in the auditorium 0£ the Babson Community Building. This

was known as the "Co-operator's Meeting." All employes were re£erred to as

"the crew ."
The above was supplemented by a Sick Bay Committee. Concerning this I

now quote £rom the "Constitution" as £ollows:

This Committee is composed of one representative from each department in the
Organization. A chairman is elected by the Committee and holds office for six
months. At the expiration of that time, the chairman automatically retires from
the Committee and a new member is chosen from the department, together with a
new chairman for the Sick Bay Committee.

This Committee takes action in the matter of whether or not pay shall go on for
members of the Crew who have been absent more than two weeks, but who are up
and convalescing. Careful study is to be given to all the facts of the situation, includ-
ing loyalty to the department, record in upholding and carrying out the policies of
the Organization, willingness to perform necessary overtime work, essential char-
acter of position, and other considerations.

To the Sick Bay Committee is also entrusted the important mission of remember-
ing those who are ill and letting them know that the Crew is thinking of them and
wishing them a speedy recovery.

In addition to the above, we operated a £ree hospital under the direction 0£

Miss Nona M. Dougherty and Miss Alice Cavanaugh, both 0£ whom were
registered M. G. H. graduate nurses. We also operated a £ree dental clinic under

an experienced dental hygienist; and a £ree eye clinic £or the fitting and adjust-

ing 0£ eyeglasses under Dr. Frank Bliss. We were pioneers in getting necessary
legislation to permit this work to be carried on outside 0£ a registered doctor's

office.
We also had a system 0£ examinations which we tried to use as a sieve so as

to employ only worth-while people. In view 0£ the large sums being "given
away" as salary bonuses, we were stampeded by people wishing to leave other

employers in order to come with us. (In this way the plan was un£air to other
employers who were just as efficient but who had not been so lucky as we had

been.) Incidentally, the only person who ever passed one 0£ these examinations

with a one hundred per cent mark was Oscar s. Pulman, who in August, 1934,

became the president 0£ Babson's Reports, Inc. These examinations were sup-

Dlemented with daily report cards.
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SYSTEM OF EXAMINAnONS

To tell you about our examinations, let me again quote from the "Constitu.

cion" as follows :

The Cabinet feels that the distribution under the Babson Plan is becoming too
important a matter to treat lighdy. We cannot afford to accept anyone as a full mem-
her without knowing him or her thoroughly. Thousands of dollars are distributed
annually and only the most worthy and loyal should share in this distribution.
Therefore, the following system has been evolved: Once in two months the depart-

ONREPOR
Month of

I. Integrity
2. Industry

3. Intelligence
4. Initiative
5. Interest
6. Intensity

7. Punctuality
8. Neat Work

9. Reliability
10. System
I I. Efficiency
12. Accuracy

13. Improvement
REMARKS:

De.p;r~~~t.H~~d..1

ment heads will make a written report to the Cabinet on the individual work 0£
every apprentice. These reports will be similar to those made by teachers relative to
their students in schools. They will take into consideration the loyalty and interest
shown, the grade 0£ work done, punctuality, and attendance. Thus, during the two
years 0£ apprenticeship, it will be possible to eliminate those who have not the
requisite ability, spirit, and sense 0£ loyalty to the Organization.

Those who do not do good work, and do not try to give the very best that is in
them to the Organization, can also be dropped. Preceding graduation a written
examination is given on the history, rules, etc., of the Organization, as well as on
general subjects. In this way, at graduation time, when a class is taken into full
membership, it will mean much more to everyone and to the Organization than the
mere distribution of a sum of money. It will mean that these new members have
passed real tests, that they have done good work in the eyes of the entire Crew,
and that their spirit of loyalty and interest is unquestioned. Graduation will then be
a real honor.

1£ the work of any member, whether apprentice or graduate, seems in need of
attention, his or her name is placed on the observation list and every effort is made
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to bring about the necessary improvement. To avoid abruptly discharging employes
when their work is unsatisfactory, the Senate has instituted this "observation list."

I. The employes will be put on this list by the Senate for a certain definite period.
2. The list will not be published.
3. The period during which "profit-sharers" are on this list will not be counted

for them in their yearly bonuses. A deduction in proportion to this period
will be made.

4. The period during which "non-profit-sharers" are on this list will not be
counted toward the time of service necessary for graduation.

The above was good in theory; but it did not work. Friendship and relation-
ship were placed before efficiency. The Crew and their representatives lacked

the courage to do much necessary elimination.

FAMOUS QUESTION BOX

In addition to the above, we had many other £eatures. Among these were

dormitories £or the unmarried people who were living away £rom home. The

charge at these dormitories was two dollars per week per person, two in a room.

We also operated a movie theater and a restaurant, in the Community Building

which we erected. This contained an elaborately £uroished reception and writ-

ing room, a small dance-hall and other conveniences. Those were great daysl

Money came easy and it went easy. Truly every man has a toy! 0£ all the £ea-

tures, the most troublesome was the "Question Box." The "Constitution" re£ers

to this blankety-blank box as £ollows :

There is a locked box in the hall of the Executive Building, on the counter by the
switchboard, where all written unsigned suggestions, for increasing the efficiency of
our work, and also unsigned criticisms, may be deposited. The box is opened
before each Co-operation Meeting and the suggestions are read to the Cabinet. They
are studied carefully and faithfully by the Cabinet. All questions which do not in-
volve personalities are read by the chairman of the Co-operator's meeting, at I I
o'clock. These suggestions may be discussed fully by all graduates. All suggestions
and criticisms which are deposited in the box are later recorded in a book and
kept by the secretary, together with the answers.

I believe in suggestion boxes operated to develop new ideas. But our mistake

was accepting and publicly reading unsigned questions. There is a vast differ-
ence between questions and suggestions. Due to our lack of experience, I felt

we should not require either suggestions or questions signed. I thought we
could get a freer expression by such a system. We succeeding in getting a freer

expression, all right! The sad fact is that "free expression" was the main thing
which this industrial democracy did bring about. In time, the employes stam-

peded one another to see who could ask the silliest and sauciest questions. How-

ever, I took my medicine. I tried to help them by fearlessly answering every
question those employes asked. Of course, I may be old fashioned; but I
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believe until there is a real change in human nature a business cannot success-

£ully be run by the employes.

Accepting unsigned criticisms was a great mistake. Any employer Who thinks
he will not get suggestions i£ he requires signing, simply needs to give a £ew

prizes (£rom five to ten dollars) each month £or the best suggestions. Then
they will come in okay with the signatures. 1£ I had had sense enough to do this,

it would have saved me £rom a vast amount 0£ grie£. Such signed suggestions,

with prizes, would have also given us some valuable ideas. Whether or not the

signing requirement would limit the number of questions is immaterial.
1£ space permitted, I should like to tell 0£ other £eatures 0£ this £amous "in-

dustrial democracy," including the pensions, socials, plays, desk discipline, and

fifteen-minute recesses. Every morning and a£ternoon the windows were

opened and calisthenic exercises were introduced. We also once had a simpli-
fied spelling bug which I had caught £rom Melvin Dewey 0£ Lake Placid, New
York.

MARRIED WOMEN AND SPECULAnON

Our method 0£ treating married women was rather unique. This is described
by the £ollowing quotation £rom the "Constitution " :

With the same thought in mind, it is unfair for a girl who gets married to expect
to share in the profits equally with the girl who is devoting all her time and attention
to the Organization. Moreover, our records show that the average period of service
of our married girls is much shorter than that of the unmarried. Our success depends
upon the continuous service of a large majority of our workers. It has therefore been
decided that when a girl in the Organization gets married, she waives her right to
participate in the "profit-sharing" and should plan to resign. This, however, does
not affect those of the Organization who were already married and entitled to
bonuses when this rule went into effect.

We also had a strict rule designed to prevent executives and employes from
speculating. It may have worked so far as it applied to those on our payrolls, but
it did not prevent their wives, brothers, and sisters from trying to beat our
clients. This provision of the "Constitution" read:

All members of the Organization are prohibited from buying stocks or bonds on
a margin. Infringement of this rule will be grounds for dismissal. Any member,
before buying or selling a stock or bond, must obtain an approval of this purchase or
sale from Miss Marie Adams in the Accounting Department. This record, of course,
is confidential and open only to the Cabinet. The purpose of this regulation is to
avoid possible conflicts with the interests of subscribers to the "Speculative Bulletin"
or the "Investment Bulletin."

Every year there was graduated a class of apprentices, who received their

diplomas and became graduate co-operators. To be eligible for graduation, the
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apprentices must meet three requirements: ( I) two full calendar years with
the Organization; (2) satisfactory work during this period, as indicated by the

regular report cards which are marked every two months by the department
heads in cooperation with the Personnel Department; (3) satisfactory work on

the examination to which I have already referred.

" ,
THE GRADUATIONS

The graduation exercises were originally held in the small assembly-hall; but

this soon became outgrown. It was then necessary to use a large auditorium to

accommodate the audience of relatives and friends, which often amounted to

more than five hundred. It was the custom to invite to these graduation ex-
ercises guests of honor, representing banks and business organizations. People
who attended these graduations remarked on the impressiveness of the exer-

cises and the evident appreciation of the graduating class. Some seemed to be-
lieve that the occasion marked an upward and forward step in the careers of

the graduates, but I wonder if it did. It was, however, an interesting event in
the social activities of the Organization, with the accompanying music, flowers,

graduation dresses, and all the other features. It also seems like a useless dream
as I now look back upon it. It was too early for such an experiment and ahead

of the times.

THE MONEY FEATURE

This brings me to the £amous Bonus System 0£ the plan. Most 0£ the "Con-
stitution" was a hodge-podge affair published in the Log-of-the-Crew, our

monthly magazine. I, however, had the good sense to insist that the bonus £ea-
ture 0£ this document be prepared by an efficient firm 0£ lawyers. This act saved

the ship. These attorneys made the point that, although such a plan may read
finely and be suggestive, yet it must promise nothing definite and be for only

one year at a time. This last is important. To avoid tax difficulties, we were told
never to use the' words "profit-sharing," but only "additional salaries and
bonuses." This was so that the money paid out could be charged to expenses.

Here is the plan as it was finally published. This was be£ore the name was

changed to Babson's Reports Incorporated.

The employes who have been with Babson's Statistical Organization, Incorporated,
two full calendar years, in addition to their fixed salaries, may receive one or more
additional payments which shall be charged to the salary account. Said additional
payments shall be determined as follows, and shall be paid, except to members of the
Senate, in monthly or quarterly installments during the year as the Senate may
determine.

I. The "Base Line" shall be $12,671.16. The money represented by this so-called
"Base Line" shall be a first charge on the net earnings and go direcdy to the stock.
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holders. In determining what are these "Net Earnings" the decision of the Directors

shall be final.
2. As a second charge, before the earnings for said year above this base line are

divided, donations shall be made to the Babson Institute and any other corporation,
association, individual or interest which the Directors desire to help. Reserves shall
also be set aside, the amounts and purpose of each to be determined by the President.

Outside cover of Log of the Crew, the monthly magazine
which was issued in connection with my profit-sharing
experiment. It is from this magazine that the quotations

in this chapter have been taken.

3. The remaining money shall then be divided into two equal portions, one-half
for the stockholders, and one-half for certain employes and other helpers. The latter
one-half shall be-turned over to the Cabinet, consisting of the President, Vice-Presi-
dent, Sales Manager, Secretary, and Assistant-Treasurer, who shall serve as
Custodians of this monev. These Custodians shall, after December 31, of said year,
distribute this money ac;ording to their discretion. A plan somewhat like the follow-

ing is suggested for consideration:
(a) That Five-Eighths be divided among all (from President to the lowest-paid

employe) who have been with the Organization for the two calendar years
directly preceding February I, of same year. This division of the fund may
be proportional to income which each of the above-mentioned employes
receives from the Organization, with the understanding that it shall not apply
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to that portion-if any--0f one's income from the business exceeding $14,000
per annum, or such other maximum as the above-mentioned Custodians may
deem advisable.

(b) That On~-Eighth b~ set aside as a Protectiv~ Fund to be drawn upon by
certain retired employes after reaching a certain age, and having fulfilled other
requirements. It, however, is distinctly understood that no one has any claim
upon any portion of this fund because he or she has contributed toward it,
and that many may leave the Organization without receiving any benefits
therefrom. It is further understood that this fund is handled for the employes
by Trustees, and that Babson's Statistical Organization, Incorporated, Mr.
Babson, and the other Custodians above mentioned are not in any way
responsible for losses or uses of this fund.

(c) That the Two-Eighths b~ divided as bonuses and gilts. How these shall be
allotted shall be determined by the above-mentioned Custodians; but all per-
sons ( except officials and department heads who have been with us long
enough to come in on the five-eighths) are eligible for such, even though
any of them has been with the Organization only a short while, or, in fact, is
not a direct employe. (Such bonuses in excess of $5° may be distributed pro
rata through the year, rather than in a lump sum in January.) Officials and
department heads are omitted from the bonuses in view of the fact that they
recommend distributions; but in lieu thereof each shall receive a flat bonus of
7%, or whatever the Custodians think best. No bonuses, however, shall be
given to those who, for the first time, are receiving a portion of the above-
mentioned six-eighths.

In the above plan, regular salesmen shall be entered as having "income"
equal to what they receive as face commission on new business, plus their
monthlies. An assistant salesman receives his money as follows: I. The regu-
lar salesman for whom the assistant salesman works, pays the assistant
salesman, when he is eligible, an amount equal to one-half of the money
which said regular salesman receives during the year from this plan on
business which the assistant salesman has secured. Neither Babson's
Statistical Organization, Incorporated, nor the Custodians pay any portion
of said money to assistant salesmen. 2. The bonus for an assistant salesman
is recommended by the regular salesman and the Sales Manager and is
paid 50-5° by the Custodians and the regular salesman.

Others in the field than assistant salesmen, such as office help, are paid
on the amount of income received by those individuals from Babson's
Statistical Organization, Incorporated. The bonus for office help is paid
entirely by the Custodians.

4. Anyone accepting pay from other interests than the said Organization without
turning the same over to the said Organization, and anyone who does not first use
his or her yearly share to pay, so far as possible, his or her outstanding bills, may,
by vote of the Custodians, not be entitled to any or all of the benefits of this plan.

5. Anyone leaving (this means voluntarily or involuntarily) the employ of the
said Organization during said year, as well as women employes who marry, shall
forfeit all claim to any of the above funds.

6. If any question arises as to the interpretation or application of any feature of
the Plan, the decision of the President shall be final.
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7. Later the year may be changed so that it will be from July I to July I, instead
of from February I to February I; and the Cabinet reserves the right to extend that
date for a period not exceeding 30 days.

8. The date of distribution, the method of distribution, and all details are wholly
subject to the discretion of the Directors, who will announce the same on December
31, when the books are closed. Moreover, this plan is only for the next year. Whether
there will be any plan in years to follow, or what such a plan may be, if any, will
be announced from year to year.

OVER ONE MILLION DOLLARS

The following is a record of what we "gave away" during those years of ex-

perimentation. This division was only of that surplus remaining over and above

the "Base Line" so called. This base line of $12,671.16 was the average of the net

earnings for 1913, 194, and 1915, after paying all officials and employes, in-

cluding Mrs. Babson and myself, good salaries and setting aside liberally for

depreciation and contingencies. This latter figure sometimes amounted to $120,-

000 a year. These sums during these nine years totaled $1,241,179.11.

To show what these figures totaled to certain single individuals, I will say

that only one of our boys-one who came to work from high school in 19°7

at ten dollars a week-received the following from 1913 to 1925. These sums

totaled $227,305.33 for those twelve years to this one member of the "Democ-

racy." Pretty good for a business started in a kitchen only a few years before!

nlE EXPERIMENT ENDS

I give these figures partly in order to show the falling off in 1925. The trouble
with "profit-sharing" is that it "works" only when it works one way. As long

as profits go up, the employer is a good fellow and all goes finely; but when
the tide turns and there is one bad year, then an organization is shot to pieces

by dissatisfaction. I do not blame my employes. They had begun to count defi-
nitelyon about so much annual bonus money. (It amounted to over fifty per

cent of their salaries one year. ) They planned their living and made their ex-
penditures on this inflated basis. Hence, when this bonus money failed to come,
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they were panic-stricken. During the first year 0£ £aIling off, they borrowed
at some local bank or 0£ some tradesman. Then when the £ollowing lean years

came, they were completely swamped. They then blamed me £or "leading them

on," as they said.

Finally, the entire Industrial Democracy was given up in 1926. As a result
we lost most 0£ those older employes who had enjoyed its "dividends" and

"privileges." Very £ew 0£ these older employes are now as well off as if they had
remained; but I can understand how they £elt. They were a fine group, never-
theless, and I have a so£t spot in my heart £or everyone, including the dental

nurse who sued us £or not properly including her! This case we £ought through

the Supreme Court 0£ Massachusetts. It was the first "profit-sharing" case to

come up in any supreme court. The decision should be read by all employers.
As I write this story, we have le£t only the hospital, the dental clinic and the

pensions. This later is now even becoming a sore spot. All 0£ us will be glad
when it can be merged with some compulsory state pension plan. This, then,
is the history 0£ our "toy ." W e, 0£ course, should have spent this money in re-

ducing the price 0£ Babson's Reports, instead 0£ taking the money either £or the

stockholders or £or the employes. Although we still have an excellent business,
I know that we all-stockholders and wage-makers-would be £ar better off

today i£ we had thought more 0£ our clientele and less 0£ our stockholders' divi-
dends or 0£ our "industrial democracy." In short, I believe in the goal 0£ in-
dustrial democracy but I am sure that the nation is not yet prepared £or it.
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E ARL Y in my business career I had a desire to do some writing, but never

received any encouragement. As I lacked the money to purchase advertis-
ing space, I finally determined to get into the reading section of some maga-

zineS and newspapers. Although I have since spent millions on paid advertis-
ing, none of it has equaled the efficiency of the space which has been given

freely to me. In fact, for much of this writing I have been paid well.
Let me relate how my literary "career" started. My first article for which I

ever received pay was entitled, "Mistakes of Investors," with special reference

to business cycles. It showed that there are years when investors should buy and

years when they should not buy; and that the country at that special time was
probably in such a latter period. I sent the article to a little magazine in New
York known as The Ticker, which was edited by an acquaintance of mine, the
late Richard D. Wycoff. He sent back the article, with a letter explaining that,

although what I said was true, he could not afford to use the article. He

believed that his advertisers would not stand for it! When the postman brought

me Mr. Wycoff's letter, I was sitting on the piazza at my summer home in

Annisquam, Massachusetts, reading an editorial in the Saturday Evening Post

along the same general lines. With a moment's thought, I took out my pencil

and wrote on the letter which I had received from Mr. Wycoff these words:

To the Editor of the Saturday Evening Post: Enclosed is an article which you will
see has been refused by a small financial magazine in New York. In view of an
editorial which appears in this week's Saturday Evening Post, you may be interested
in publishing my article.

I heard nothing £rom the Saturday Evening Post until one day a man walked

up on to my piazza and introduced himsel£ as Mr. Churchill Williams. He

had been sent to see me by the editor 0£ the Saturday Evening Post, Mr. George

Horace Lorimer. He asked me a lot 0£ questions, with the idea 0£ checking up

as to my character, experience, and whether or not I was the bona fide writer

0£ the article. He courteously thanked me £or the time I had given him, and

said that I would soon hear £rom Mr. Lorimer .

157
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DISCOVERING A GOLD MINE

Within a £ew days I received a £ormalletter from George Horace Lorimer,

stating that the article had been accepted £or publication October 22, 1910, and

"a check will be mailed on the £ollowing Tuesday." On Wednesday 0£ that

£ollowing week I received a check £or £our hundred dollars from the Saturday

Evening Post £or an article which I had offered to give £reely to a little maga-

zine in New York Cityl The article created so much interest among the

readers 0£ the Saturday Evening Post that it was necessary to ship by express

the letters which had been addressed to me personally, in care 0£ Mr. Lorimer,

and which letters Mr. Lorimer asked me to answer. This experience developed

an entirely new chapter in my li£e which turned out to be a little gold mine.

The next month I went to Philadelphia and met Mr. Lorimer, Mr. Williams,

Mr. Bigelow, Mr. Collins, and Mr. Lorimer's £aith£ul secretary, Miss A. W.

Neall. They were a great bunch 0£ people, and this visit marked the beginning

0£ a happy and profitable £riendship.

Mr. Lorimer finally purchased £rom me every other week a general article

under my own name; and in addition I had a weekly column under the title

0£ "How's Business and Why?" I was with Mr. Lorimer when Mr. Cyrus K.

Curtis came in one day and told us that he had purchased the Country Gentle-

man, and that we were to prepare the "next copy." Mr. Lorimer gave me an

opportunity to help on this, and I gladly accepted. He continued to pile work

on me, but always paid well £or my time. During the year 1915, £or my material

sent to the Curtis Publishing Company, I received checks aggregating over

twenty thousand dollars. Surely this should give encouragement to young

writers; £or I had no literary training whatsoever. I was practically "taken out

0£ the gutter" by Mr. Lorimer and made a writer. But this is not the end 0£

the storyl For good reasons, Mr. Lorimer was just as courageous and sudden

in dropping me in 1923 a£ter I had been writing £or him £or about thirteen

years. Although we always remained good £riends, and I seldom went to

Philadelphia without visiting at his home, yet he never accepted an article £rom

me a£ter that £atal year when I was discharged. It may interest readers to know

that all 0£ this writing was done "out-o£-doors" whatever the temperature.

WRITING FOR NEWSPAPERS

Naturally, I turned to new sources, and found that other doors were then

opened to me. Every publication had respect for men whose articles were

accepted by George Horace Lorimer. My first feature work was with the

Scripps Syndicate, and I wrote articles for their Sunday papers. Although they

did not pay so much as the Curtis Publishing Company paid, I formed a friend-

ship with that wonderful old gentleman, E. W. Scripps, who then lived in
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southern Cali£ornia. He was a great man, combining a keen sense 0£ business

with a social vision £ar ahead 0£ his day. I worked with Roy Howard, who later

became one 0£ the most power£ul men in the newspaper world. I became good

friends with Earl Martin, who headed the Cleveland Press, and with other

managers 0£ Scripps papers.
In connection with this work £or the Scripps Syndicate, Mrs. Babson and I

traveled extensively over the United States. We visited the lumber camps 0£ the

Northwest, the cattle ranches 0£ Texas, and the great £arming regions 0£ the
Central West. This work was all supplemental to our own business, 0£ which

I was the executive head and which was a man's work by itsel£. Fortunately, my

sickness had taught me to take care 0£ mysel£ physically. I continued to sleep
out-o£-doors, eat care£ully, and take an hour £or rest and devotion a£ter lunch.

1£ it had not been £or my experiences in Washington later, my relations with
these newspapers might have developed into something more important. Yet

necessary entangling alliances with advertisers would probably have so com-
plicated the situation as to make a financial connection impracticable.

FORECASnNG 11iE WORLD WAR

One 0£ my most interesting literary experiences was in connection with the

New York Times. One day I received a letter £rom W. c. Reich, who was then

managing editor 0£ that newspaper. He asked me to come to New York to see

him, which I did. He thereupon offered to purchase from me a series 0£ £ull-

page articles £or his Sunday papers. A£ter securing Mr. Lorimer's permission,

I accepted the offer. He certainly £eatured me in a most £riendly and spectacular

manner. Later, Mr. Reich became managing editor 0£ the New York Sun, and

I had very friendly relations with the Sun until it changed hands. Mr. Reich

gave me many assignments, but the most interesting was in connection with a

trip to Europe in 1913. With headquarters at Lausanne, Switzerland, I inter-

viewed £amous statesmen from England, France, Germany, Italy, and especially

the Balkan States.

I think the New York Times was the first large American newspaper in

which any writer £orecasted the coming World War. In the files 0£ this paper

will be £ound my series 0£ Sunday articles which appeared in the spring 0£

1913. In these articles I clearly £orecast the coming European war and its origin

in the Balkan States. Mr. Reich also arranged £or me an interview with Kaiser

Wilhelm, but I was unable to get to Berlin in time. I was in Italy during its

war with Tripoli, traveling with the late I. P. Morgan, Sr. I had during those

months numerous interesting and unique experiences. The writing and selling

0£ articles, however, was like the manu£acture and sale 0£ any merchandise.

As long as the goods are wanted, very well; but when the demand ceases, you

are like a boat on the beach, with the tide out! Worse than this, I was always
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dependent upon the whims of some one man. This I did not like. Finally, in

1923, I started a newspaper syndicate of my own, known as the Publishers
Financial Bureau. This began with a few papers and grew to some four hun-

dred and twenty papers and is still going strong. Although there has never been

much of an income in this syndicate, owing to the expense of operation, yet
I am no longer under the thumb of one publisher. In making this change I

applied the law of averages and the principle of diversification to the sale of my

writings.

BECOMING A SPEAKER

My breaking into the field of speaking was as sudden as into the field of

writing. I had never given a talk. since my old Christian Endeavor days in

Gloucester during the years preceding 1895, until one day in 19o9, when I re-

ceived a certain letter from New York. This letter told of a series of lectures

that was being given in the Cooper Institute in connection with the American

Institute of Banking, an association newly organized to give extension educa-

tion to bank clerks. I received a tremendous thrill from this invitation, as up to

that time speaking had never occurred to me. I carefully prepared the lecture

and went to New York and delivered it extemporaneously. Let me add right

here to young readers: Do not read an address. If you believe wholeheartedly

in what you are going to say, you can give a good extemporaneous talk with

only a few notes. This Cooper Institute address resulted in an invitation to ad-

dress the American Statistical Association at their annual meeting in St. Louis

during Christmas week, 1910. At that time, my acquaintance began with

Woodrow Wilson, who later became President of the United States. On Decem-
ber 29, 1912, I read in Washington a paper entitled: " Ascertaining and Forecast-

ing Business Conditions."

My first invitation to speak before a Chamber of Commerce came through

the Cleveland Ad Club in 1912 and was followed by a similar invitation from

Chicago. Invitations then began to come in from Chambers of Commerce all

over the country. I enjoyed speaking at these gatherings. I fearlessly told the

audiences what I thought. They always appreciated my frankness, although

manyof them disagreed with me. These addresses were all based on the business

cycle which was more or less a new idea to business men at that time, although

most of them have since become familiar enough with it through sad experi-

ence. Invitations then began to come in from various colleges. I have since

addressed the students of most of the large universities. For many years I gave

a talk each May to the students in the course on business administration at the

Massachusetts Institute of Technology.

These talks, despite the fact that I greatly enjoyed giving them, pulled me

down physically. When working at my regular business, or when writing an
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article, my time is my own, as I am the boss. 1£ I £eel well, I work; i£ I do not,
I rest, or take a day off in the woods. VVhen, however, I was signed up weeks

in advance to address a thousand men at a banquet 0£ the Chicago Chamber 0£

Commerce, I was obliged to be there, whether I £elt like it or not. 1£ obliged to

speak when I was £eeling tired or had a cold, it so sapped my vitality that I was

compelled to curtail public addresses. I should love to accept invitations £or
addresses now, i£ it were not necessary to decide on a definite date in advance.
As a practical matter, this cannot be done; hence, to my great regret, I now

am obliged to re£use most invitations to speak-especially at evening affairs.

CLmNTs' CONFERENCES

As a result of these meetings a demand developed on the part of clients that

our organization hold conferences once a year, one in each of the country's

largest cities. To meet this demand, Mr. Ernest H. Gaunt organized the first

clients' conference in September, 194 at Wellesley Hills, Massachusetts. These

conferences continue to be an annual event. They start with a series of meetings

at Babson Park, Massachusetts, in September, and end with meetings at Babson

Park, Florida, during the following February. Many are held in the ballrooms

of the leading hotels, and are often accompanied by mass meetings at some

large auditorium to which the public is invited.

These field conferences were born of a desire to spread sound economic doc-

trines not only to our clients, but to business and financial men throughout the

United States. A larger factor in their genesis, however, was our desire to serve

society by disseminating reliable information as to the causes of depressions and

the remedies therefor. They provide opportunity for personal contacts between

those who prepare and stand behind Babson's Reports and the thousands of cli-

ents who receive them. They not only give business and financial men an op-

portunity to hear brief addresses by experts, but also to present their individual

problems to these experts through the question-and-answer method. These

question periods often last for hours and cover questions on every phase of

business and finance, politics and foreign situations, commodities and general

business conditions.

From their inception up to the present, clients' conferences have been held in

practically every large city in the United States and Canada. Speakers from the

Organization have also often made special trips to those cities where confer-

ences have not been held. It may, therefore, safely be said that every city of any

prominence whatsoever in the United States and Canada has either had a con-

£erence or has heard the sound economic doctrines of the Babson Organization.

Below is a list of some of the more import"ant cities in which conferences have

been held. At these meetings three or four members of our Organization have

spoken to groups ranging from one hundred to fifteen hundred.
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Dayton Montreal
Denver New Haven

Detroit New York
Hartford Ottawa
Kansas City Philadelphia
Los Angeles Pittsburgh

Milwaukee Providence

Minneapolis Rochester

St. Louis
St. Paul
San Francisco
Seattle
Springfield, Mass.
Springfield, Ohio

Syracuse
Toronto

Washington
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Atlanta

Baltimore

Boston

Buffalo

Chicago
Cincinnati

Cleveland

Columbus

NATURE OF THE MEETINGS

For a number of years these field conferences consisted of two meetings in

each city-first, a service conference for clients only; and second, a mass meet-

ing for business men and investors. The mass meetings were usually held

under the auspices of some of the leading business organizations ; but some-

times they took the form of a noonday luncheon before one or more of the

city's business organizations. Where mass meetings were held, the clients' con-

ferences usually convened at 10 A.M. and the mass meeting at 4 P.M. To make

sure that those for whom the meetings were intended-business men and in-

vestors-could gain entrance, admission to the mass meetings was by ticket.

Other than at the Clients' conference, my only public appearance in a city I

made at the mass meeting. This field work I did at considerable cost in physical

energy. My associates, however, did everything within their power to arrange

the details, so that I had only to come on the platform at the given time, deliver

my address on the general business and financial outlook, and answer questions

as long as I was physically able to do so.

The first mass meeting was held in Symphony Hall, Boston, on December I,

1920. The entire seating capacity (2,621) of the Hall was filled, with hundreds

standing and hundreds turned away. The largest mass meeting, however, was

that held at the Chicago Colosseum on January 9, 1921. This hall, which has

a seating capacity of 10,000 people, was filled to overflowing. I recall one meet-

ing held in Tremont Temple in Boston, on January 4, 1922, to which, for some

unknown reason, some two or three thousand more people came than the hall

possibly could hold. It was a bad night, snowing and half raining. I mention

this to show the great effort which we made to develop the business which fol-

lowed. I believe similar opportunities exist today in other fields for those will-

ing to plow, plant, and nurture the growing crop as we then did. Other large

mass meetings were held in Cooper Union in New York, the Metropolitan

Opera House in Philadelphia, Gray's Armory in Cleveland, the Pitt Theatre in

Pittsburgh, Moolah Temple in St. Louis, the Armory in Detroit, the Pabst

Theatre in Milwaukee, the Auditorium in Minneapolis, the Music Hall in

Cincinnati, and the Calvary Baptist Church in Washington.
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At all these mass meetings, the halls were filled to capacity. I remember

speaking at a meeting in the Chicago Opera House when it was necessary for
our Mr. Ralph B. Wilson to hold an overflowing meeting in a theater a few

blocks down the street. Some idea of the popularity of these conferences may

be had from the fact that in 1922 the total attendance at the conferences, the
mass meetings, and the luncheon meetings was 49,865, excluding the 4,200 who

were turned away, Considering the fact that our field conferences and mass

meetings have been held since 1919, it would be safe to estimate that over 300,-
000 business men and investors throughout the United States and Canada have

been reached by me personally through these field conference methods.

WRITING BOOKS

In recent years I have had the honor to do some work for the American

Magazine, Collier's Weekly, and other national magazines. In connection with

this work, I have especially been impressed by the attention given by their

editorial staffs to making corrections and revisions, and by their insistence upon

rewriting and improving the articles. Some of these articles have been returned

to me three or four times for changes. Either I am slipping and becoming more

careless, or else editorial offices are improving and becoming more careful.

Publishers who had read my articles or heard me speak began to ask me to

write books. Although the permanency of a book appeals greatly to me, yet

the writing of the book and the correcting of the proof have always been a

drudgery. When writing an article or making a speech, the enthusiasm of the

moment carries it along, and the effort becomes a joy. Sometimes it seems ab-

solutely necessary that I either write an article or make a speech, or burstl When

it comes to rehashing, my interest is in something else and I do not enjoy the

work. This is probably why my books have never amounted to much. This

autobiography is my last book. These books contain probably two million

words, and each word has drained me of nervous energy.

The books on which I have worked the hardest have been the poorest sellers;

while those on which I worked the least have been the best sellers. Some of

these books on which I have worked for months have brought me little return;

while others which I have dictated in a few hours have been profitable. A list

of these books follows :

19°7 Investment Stocks. What and When to Buy
1909 Business Barometers
1912 Stocks and Bonds
1912 Commercial Paper
1913 The Future of the Working Class
194 The Future of the Churches
194 The Future of the Nations
194 The Future Method of Investing Money
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194 The Future of the Railroads
194 Prosperity and How It Must Come

1915 The Future of Us Boys
1915 The Future of South America
1915 The Future of World Peace
1919 W. B. Wilson and the Department of Labor

1920 A Central American Journey
1920 Cox the Man
1920 Fundamentals of Prosperity
1920 Religion and Business
1921 Making Good in Business
1922 New Tasks for Old Churches
1923 Business Fundamentals
1923 Enduring Investments
1923 W hat Is Success?
1924 Recent Labor Progress
1927 A Continuous Working Plan for Your Money

1927 Instincts and Emotions
1928 A Business Man's Creed
1929 Storing Up Triple Reserves

193° Easy Street
1930 New Ways to Make Money
193° Invest Fundamentals
1932 Cheer Up
1932 Fighting Business Depressions
1932 Washington and the Depression
1933 Finding a Job
1934 Washington and the Revolutionists
1934 The New Dilemma
1935 What About God?
1935 Actions and Reactions
1936 Increasing Church Attendance
1938 Coalition or Chaos
1939 If Inflation Comes
1941 Campaign for the Presidency
1942 Looking Ahead Fifty Years
1943 Before Making Important Decisions
1945 Can T hese Bones Lt.ve?
1949 Roger W. Babson's Autobiography

I do not read novels, but prefer biographies and books on economic and social

questions. I read rapidly and make marginal notes as I go, underscoring the

essentials. In history, the past is projected to me as a beam to illuminate the

future. Poetry arouses my emotions, and usually these are my best emotions.

My primary interest in reading, however, is to learn more of human nature.

Business men need to know more about people-how they live, what they de-

sire, how they slip into ruts, build nests for themselves, depend upon push-
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buttons instead of push, and coast on past performances. The reading of history

tends to develop honesty, fairness, and good judgment. It is well, however, to

shun gossip and stories which pull down instead of build up. I like to read a
book that arouses in me desires to be a better man. One gets many new ideas

from reading the news and stories; this applies also to the reading of advertise-

ments. Continued success depends on continually learning new ways "to skin

the cat." Mr. Lorimer tried to teach me to use simple words and short sentences,

with many illustrations. He astonished me once by explaining how the greatest
event in history-the crucifixion of Jesus Christ-was related by Matthew and

the other Apostles in only about four hundred and twenty words.

One should be positive when writing, rather than negative, in his point of

view. I found that people like mottoes and mementoes of earlier days. In the

long run, however, successful writing depends, like everything else, upon a
proper mixture of industry and emotion. Sick or well, afoot or on horseback,
a good writer must always be up to something-talking, reading, dictating,

planning, praying. As for sleeping, that should be made a business, like work.

When it is time to go to sleep, I want to sleep; but when it is time to wake,
I want to wake. Some can write only at night, but I am just the opposite. Most

good ideas come to me while I am shaving in the morning. I can work at sixty
miles an hour from 7 A.M. to I P.M., but I drop into low gear after lunch. When

attempting to sell a man something, I always go at it in the morning; but when

some one wants to sell me something, I always insist that he call in the after-

noon. We dine at 7.3° P.M. and go to bed early. I am never any good in the
evening except quietly to read by myself on a couch.

.BE KIND TO REPORTERS

Practically all of my writings have been dictated. It is my custom to have a

file of envelopes on different subjects. Into these envelopes I will from time

to time put clippings. When the call comes for an article or book on a certain

subject, I go to the respective envelopes and run through these clippings while

I dictate the story. I revise the first draft and try never to see it again. My re-

visions are always in longhand, which I can hardly read myself the next day.

I have done many interviews; these have included Presidents, great captains of

industry, and scientists.

While once interviewing Thomas A. Edison for the Saturday Evening Post,

I formed a friendship with him which lasted until his death. Readers will be

interested to know that these appointments with Mr. Edison were always be-

tween II P.M. and I A.M. at his home at Orange, New Jersey. Whew! but he

was a worker, if there ever was one. Anyone who followed in his footsteps

would never be looking for a job.

I hav~ been misquoted a great many times, but have found that it is im-
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practicable to make denials. A lie travels so £ast that it is impossible to catch

up with it. Besides, it is much better to be £riendly with all, especially with the

reporters, who are working hard to earn a living and have £ar more troubles
than I have. Reporters can render a great service to those who will help them.

I remember once a reporter £or a small newspaper, with a circulation 0£ only

ten thousand, corning to see me. I was tired and busy, and sent word out to
him that I could not give him any time. This reply came back £rom him: "Mr.

Babson, i£ you were in£ormed that ten thousand people were assembled in your

£ront yard, asking you to speak to them, would you not drop everything and do

your best to comply? Well, my newspaper has ten thousand subscribers." 0£
course I went out and saw that reporter, and £rom that day to this I have

always received courteously and thank£ully every reporter who took pains to

call on me.
I was once sitting in the library 0£ Princeton University, waiting to talk

with the then president 0£ that institution. Two well-known pro£essors were
sitting by the fireplace, and one 0£ them was reading an article by me which
appeared in that week's Saturday Evening Po'st. Said he to the other pro£essor:

"What do you think 0£ this man Babson?" The other pro£essor replied: "1

think he writes interestingly and is probably doing a lot 0£ good, but I would
rather have him write these articles than write them mysel£. They carry an at-

mosphere that is lacking in dignity." This pro£essor was serious. He would
have said the same thing had he known that I had received as much money £or
that short series 0£ articles, written in a £ew days, as he received as an entire

year's salary.

TIPS TO AUTHORS

Looking back over my li£e, I £eel that my teaching 0£ simple economics

through books, magazines, and the press has been my greatest contribution in

a literary way. I have tried to take great subjects, hereto£ore treated only in
scientific papers, and present them so that the man on the street may under-
stand and enjoy them. Furthermore, this is important because, unless such men

get correct ideas 0£ economics, this country is doomed. It is said that I set an
entirely new style in the writing 0£ financial news and editorials. Brisbane, the
greatest newspaper man America has thus £ar produced, has o£ten compli-

mented me £or getting away £rom the stilted jargon intelligible only to the fi-

nancial and economic writers who have produced it. I have also never been
a£raid to £orecast either prosperity or depression. Yet be£ore my day the subject

0£ business £orecasting had been tabooed by the financial press.

All success£ul writers must observe, analyze, preserve, and apply. The com-
munity where you live, and the people with whom you are associating, are
abounding in resources and material £or books and articles. 1£ you will £earlessly
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and truth£ully write about them, in simple words, your articles will be accepted.

Remember the importance 0£ emotion. Never dicker with a publisher as to

price. Gold is good only £or filling teeth and gilding picture £rames. The £un
is in the striving and not in the arriving. Money earned is 0£ no use until it is

use£ully invested or given away. Yet, being able to produce marketable goods-
whether merchandise or literary articles-at a profit, is thus £ar one 0£ the best

barometers 0£ their worthiness. I shall probably live to write some more ma-
terial which will be printed on paper, but I am taking no chances. I am now

engaged in writing a book where the words are being carved in stone; that is,
on the boulders 0£ Dogtown Common, Gloucester, Massachusetts.


